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Love will devUc n way denr
Where other ways nil fail

Loves ins will aid our flight deiv
And in Loves bin well sail

Safe tt the golden harbor
Safe to the happy land

Where we may roam together
My sweetheart hand in hand

Loe will deviso a way dear
If we but trust enough

To pass our trials ovrr
And soften each rebuff

So let its gentle guidance
Lead us us though a drmni

Where ou are one dear
Together down lifes stream

Uruce Whitney

In my lifes calendar there is no birth-

day
¬

said one of tho briihtrst women of

Detroit to a group of men friend during
one of the dii of the ever
memorable hot July of 1891 it is true
she added with compressed lips I hae
absolutely abolished birthdati Upon my

word I do not know how old I am lor
several years I did everything I possibly

could to confuse my mind on that partial
lar subject and I assure you with all solemn

had
and

Ity that I succeeded in forgetting how auction- -

years I am I pretend to Why say SO
say that I have on what day cIoar9ClJcaBO Tribune

of my birthday s to- -

and since you on

me to commemorate jou The announcement
me any trilla you choose In some

Well now said one of the men I am

a good deal than jou my and
have the liveliest recollection

yet I not feel any hesitatiou in

telling you or anybody who cares to ¬

that I am getting along near fifty
I feel as well as I at

a

I

I

I

I

it

and so as continues what should cent stamp mailing is
I care how many I To a trust

and well seems to me avail ob
to of then is the this

that women sj lover of the Horse it is
their ages it treats a

are various slllict animal Its
woman had United
yean ago I who were it a

actually my seniors by five and ten years
bad by some suddenly become
my juniors They had
outface me with their outrageoug pre-

varications
¬

knowing all the that I
was aware of their exact ages and by and
by it became necessary in sheer de¬

me to into the swim too
and turn back on tide of years Thats
the reason I had for wanting to forget
my age

The foundation reason of all I suppose
must be in postulate most
women marriage as the one purpose
of existence The average man wants a
young wife Whatever his own age his
wife must young and and all
that if a woman is married when

its thrown taken to
her face

Women are at their best at thirty Men
not so however and they are

to keep their ages down to limit
set by their matters

two reasons a to comply
the mens arbitrary and a

fear lest their own sex may say spiteful
thing if they marry when no in their
teens havo women into the

their agt
Secondary reasons spring up from these

two The younger girls of a family are
often obliged to keep their ages down
order their matrimonial
chances may spoiled

ai a once a womans
age progresses as nature it should

she has a birthday every year

It is a foolish idea to that one can
get rid by filling them with
face powder or even enameling
whole face a much belter practice
to give face a Russian bath every

The principle of Russian
for the face it to bathe it such hot
water that it makes one jump time it
is applied and then a later to soak
it with cold water The reaction which
this causes in blood make it glow
and tingle with warmth Then it
be rubbed dry with a before retiring
Day by day the skin will grow and

gradually disippear The
use of hot and cold water for face is
important in many ways Hard cold
water will not remove the grease and dirt
which in the pores ttie skin but
if bathed in hot water first and then cold

dirt will be the skin
Dirt grit and greast

settle in skin when the face is only
washed in bard cold water and soap

alone time the
softness it One aerer bathe
face in hard water anyway if a fair ¬

is desired The water
softened with a little borax or a few drops

ammonia When face is very hot it
should not bathed wait until it cools oil
a little In one
nothing about the water it is not to
use for bathing the face necessary
add a little alcohol and then rub with a
little In this a complex ¬

ion may be obtained and that will
a pride to lovely

V
When washing the face which by the

way dees not it a little dab
and a pat with a sponge or cloth a
right down good washing with warm water
and soap alwajs upward never to-

ward
¬

the chin by the constant motion in
that direction incline to that sagging
and 1 on ile chin effect that is far from de¬

sirable
close the eyes for minutes

at some time during the day not ¬

rily to sleep but to let them rest you
will be to note how telltale
lines after a little while grow

if you will avoid frowns and giggles
wash your face and well
give the tired a chance once a day to
recuperate

V
A delightful for perfuming cloth-

ing
¬

that Is away and is said
to keep out motln also is made follows

Pound to a powder ounce of
caraway seeds nutmeg cinnamon
and Tonqum b ans respectively and as

much orris root ai will equal the weight of The Kentucky

the foregoing put The following arc the dates of tho meet- -

Little hagt of muslin houlcl be filled with Ings of Kentucky fain for 1891

this miiture ami placed among the Rar- -

I
A for Curt Paralysis

Frank Cornelius of Ind
tayt i induced Mr Pinson whose wife
had paralysis In the face to buy a bottle

Pain Halm To their great
surprise before the bottle had all been
used she was a great deal Her face

been to one side but the Pain
Halm all pain and soreness
the mouth assumed Its natural shape It
is also a certain cure for
lame back sprains swellings and lameness

50 cent bottles for by the St Bernard
Drug Store Karlingtnn T
son Oap and King St

Ky

Thats DIITtrtnt

McSwat Hilligcr I am go- -

ing shopping
Mr McSwat alisorhetl in his pa-

per

¬

All right Lobelia
After lapse of some moments

Hilligcr I going shopping
Still deep in his paper Yes

Lobelia
With some sharpness am

going shopping Billiger
I hear you my
Why dont offer me some

money then
Looking thought you

said you were going shopping
Thats what did say And on

my way home expect to stop at
have an

many old dont didnt you Heres
forgotten tho ffanniversary occurs
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it can present special which ap
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traveling

it

possible

packed

nouncing a special arrangement with Dr
B J Kendall Co of Enosburg Falls
publishers of A Treatise on the and
his Discisea whereby our subscribers
were to obtain a copy of that val ¬

uable work free by sending their to
H Co and enclosing a two- -

that for same renewed
years number be for limited period We all will

old to feel is some- - themselves of the opportunity of
thing be proud What taining valuable work To every
reason ate touchy about indispensible and

in simple the diseases
Tbero reasons replied the which this noble

who no birthdays Some omenal sale throughout the States
discovered that Jnd Canada make standard authority
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Mrs Billtis Mary you neednt
any those bal-

usters
¬

1 you told
Mrs Gumpuzwttz a camin the

day a

Mrs Billus Yes but her three
little boys coming with her
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Chicago Tribune

The We
pay you 50 cents for bottle of

she In life

in

in

lions that fails to cure the chills No
other manufacturer will do this Price
50c at Robinson Bros drug store Carl
sledt Medicine Co Evansville Ind

The Chinese notwithstanding
the fact that they cat the flesh of
the dog and esteem it a great doli
cacy honor their dogs more highly
and take better care of them than
any other race of people In every
large Chinese city there is a work ¬

man whose sole trade is that of
making coffins for dead canines

Art You Hllllous
If so regulate the bowels with German

Liver Syrup The most pleasant laxative
known Has astonished others will aston-
ish

¬

ou These symptoms denote billious
ness Sallow complexion dull spirits
coated tongue yellow eyes sick headache
variable appetite Regular size 50 and

100 bottles Sample bottles at Robinson
Uros drug store

The things that taste the best
arc the things that have no taste
at all pure water and pure air
We soon get tired of things that
taste good no matter how good
they may taste Hence it was a
most bcneficient thing that air and
water which are our perpetual
necessaries were made tasteless

Warranted
Every bottle of Yucatan Chill Tonic

is warranted to give entire satisfaction in
all cases that it is recommended for pro-
vided

¬

the contents of a bottle are ued ac-

cording
¬

to directions It is the most
pleasant chill medicine on the market
Children take it readily Price 50c at
Robinson Uros drug store

The Secret ef True KtcreatUn
Minds like other measures of

capacity when they are full can
not be made any fuller of that
which they are full of One more
drop of water will cause the brim-
ful

¬

glass to overflow But that
same brimful glass may have
packed into it more than its bulk
of loose raw cotton without spill-
ing

¬

the water Similarly one may
have his mind so full of thought or
care that one drop more would be
disastrous but a wholly different
kind of thought can like the raw
cotton be packed into it without
seemingly making it any fuller
This is one of the secrets of ac-

complishment
¬

It includes the
secret of true recreation Detroit
Free Press

Herman Ecoaemical Bluing

None better Quart for 10 cents Place
contents of package in a quart of rain or
soft water and it is ready for use Ac ¬

knowledged by housekeepers to be the
cheapest and best Bluing made For sale
by dealers everywhere If not obtainable
In your city send 10c in stamps for a pack ¬

age postpaid Carlsledt MedlctneCo Evans
fille Ind For sale at Robinson Bros

Greenville October 144 days
Horsa Cave September so
Cynthiana September it days
Hartford September aS 4 days

i Mt StcrlingSeptember 393 days
Onentown Octoper 4 4 das

HEU FRirTxiiS

Years Will Nut Wtnken but Rather
Strengthen a True rrltndnlp

You may have henrtl your mother
tell how when she went to school
she had such a dear girl friend
and how they two have kept up
the friendliness for mauy long
years and you have perhaps heard
her say that school friendships are
often the most enduring of any
Then you have wondered if you
and your present best friend
will love each other when both of
you arc gray headed Now let us
see how things stand between you
and your best friend Anna Of
course you like her very much but
you must confess that very fre
fluently there conies a little tiff
and you fall out When such a
thing happens you straightway
transplant your affections to some
other girl and your friend docs
likewise You two scarcely speak
when you meet and generally
make a point of showing great
devotion to the new friend in the
presence of the old one

Now isnt it rather silly to have
these unhappy differences so fre
quently If Anna docs some un ¬

worthy act then she deserves the
loss of your friendship but is your
regard so frail a thing that it can
not stand small differences of
opinion Can you not be more
generous

If your friend is lovcablc and
you arc the kind of girl you ought
to be then you will bear with her
inconsistencies and put up with
some of her faults Perhaps you
are not quite perfect yourself and
she may have to bear some things
from you If your friendship is the
real thing you will remember that
love hopeth all things beareth
all things and so bearing many
things patiently and sweetly you
will find that years will not weaken
but will strengthen your mutual
bond of intercourse Harpers
Young People

When in need of drugs and
medicines go to Robinson Bros
Pcrscriptions filled at all hours
day and night

Juvenile Economy

Mr Citiman How in creation
do you manage to wear out your
shoes so fast

Little Son Walkin to school to
save carfare

What do you do with the mon-

ey

¬

Buy candy Good News
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ORCrieSTRft
with

NEW UNtFOHMS

NEW MUStC
And augmented with several of the best

performers in the country nre pre ¬

pared to furnish musfc

For Parades Concerts Funerals Wed- -

dings Receptions Ralls

And all occasions where strictly ftrst clnvi
music is required

A V CtlliSON HKNDHRSON kv

El L HENDRICKS

Successor lo Ceo W Flgclcy

MADtSONVtUE KENTUCKY

A complete stock of

SlEWEItRW
of every edscription

Watches Clocks Etc

of the best makes

constantly in stock

1

ept

Repairing and Cleaning Specialty

xooooo
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Offered for any Machine that
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TIIIS OFFISH HAS HKKX ItKKOIti THE
IUIILIO FOK THE FAST TKN TEARS
IT HAS NOT BEEN CLAIMED 1ItOVINO
THAT THE DAVIS IS TUB

BEST ON EARTH

evrivjlBvvfll

Tho Moat fnrccasfiil Itemed crcrdlscor
crcd as It It certain In It effects and docs not
blister rUuJToof UIowi

Kendalls Spavin Cure
Little Hock Ark Aug 29 Vl

Dr D J Kexdiu Co
OenttUU with tho in pntet itlfactlon that I

Inform you t hat XhavuciirtnltlicfullowlnsUitcatetiHvreeuey Mi o titter J fit lit Ijiiinriif4btlIIe
Joint JUiiicucfcit Miuiollolle lanif ue In
Fore Foot I um worUn on Illp Joint
IainrucMiianil Hiilcnrolhat all with KemlaU4
BpavlnCure It U tho beat Liniment for manor
beait I IintoeveruiM I recommend It to all horM
owntrt llorte I tint I haro u orknl on ore Taluatle
but without jour Unhncut won 14 worth lea I
bare friend who used It for hprulnn and
JlruIiifM and curl them They tar It Is the beat
tbejeYeruiL X Youri truly K U B WELLS

Kendalls Spavin Cure
Ho wto Viito Colo Dec 31 1S83

Da D J K ik da ix Co Euoburgh Falls Vti
aenU In tho car8Sl I treated with Kendall

Spavin Cure a Itoue fipnvlu of aeven ears standlug nearly as Ure a u heu erf and completely
stopped the lament and removed the enlarge
went Have worked the borso ery hard ever
since he never has shown auy lameness neither
can 1 too any difference lu tho siz of tho hock

Yours truly F U COQUY

lrtee SI jri- - bottle or Mix hotlUt far
3 All tlruuihti hurt It or can get H

for toii or It tell I be tent to any nJ
c rf on rceeljit of price by the ji roprlt
tort

DR B J KENDALL CO

Enosburgh Falls Vermont
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L R Woolfolk
NADISONVILLE KY

Hooks and Stationery
Picture Frames and

mill Paper

Pianos Organs
AND ALL KINDS OF

- Musical lnstrumeij- ts-

Sheet Music etc

livery llaby Huggy new and lowest cash
prices at

L K WOOLFOLKS

Complete line of Lamps
1 mures at

Lanterns and

L R WOOLFOLKS

Jnst received a new lot of Oil Paintings
nnd Ciiromos at

L It WOOLFOLKS

st complete assortment of Hoys Wag ¬

ons in town at

L H WOOLFOLK- S-

When wanting Shears rocket or Table
Cutlery get my prices before

buying elsewhere

Complete lino of School Hooks Supplies
nnd Stationery always on hand at

L R WOOLFOLKS

Picture Frames to order and satisfaction
guaranteed at L R WoolkordV

When wanting Fishing Tackle give me a
call

Articles for presents marked down to sock
tioTTOM prices at

i L R WOOLFOLKS

Dolls Dolls Dolls
If you want any size doll call on

-- L R WOOLFOLK

usicil Instruments from a Jewsharp to
an Organ and repairs tor same at

L R WOOLFOLKS

Base Rail Goods at L R Wootfolks

j i V 1 i Wall Paper cannot be excelled
for beauty and prices low as

the lowest

take pleasure In showing my goods
Please call examine my stock and get prices

L WoolfolV
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WEAK NERVOUS OR IN PAIN

lrom some long standing ailment or eel
that your constitution nervous system is
failing or that some aflhetion has taken or
is taking permanent hold of you which
you have been and are still unable to
throw off or countrol whether in the frit
or last stage remember that Dr Qregge
Electric Belt and Appliances and system
ot Home I reatment will cure you

No medical or other mode of Electric
Treatment can at all compare with them
Thousands of women who suffered for
years with complaints peculiar to their let
have been completely and permanently re
stored to health No fewer men havo also
been cured

Electric Treatment for diseasessuggested
properly applied is perfect and has no good
substitute The Gregg Electric Uelt and
Appliances are the only ones in existence
that supply a pCrtect mode o application

The Gregg Electric Foot Warmer price
i oo Keeps tnc teet warm ana tlry and is

the only genuine Electric Insole
Ieople who have paid their money and

been cured can tell you what has been
done for them in a way that will convince
you Complete catalogue of testimonials
prices etc 6 cents Circular free

Big Inducements lo Good Agents
ADORIBB

THE GREGG ELECTRIO CURB OO

CDiC30 111inter Ocean Building
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an SAVE is
YOUR
MONEY
By trading with the

St Bernard Coal
Companys Stores

With every Purchase you save something no

matter how small that purchase

CLOTHING
Their Clothing for Summer is what all sensi

blc people wear

There is a long hot Summer before you so

buy now before the stock becomes re-

duced

¬

Take advantage of the hand-

some

¬

selection

Ladies and gentlemen can both be fitted out

and will be well pleased with our im-

mense

¬

stock of good goods

Dress Goods
Of endless variety are on the shelves and

counters of this companys stores

The public must sec them whether they want

to buy or not
Obliging clerks arc there to attend to you and

supply your wants

Dont buy elsewhere before you inspect these

goods and learn their prices

GROCERIES
Our immense trade in Groceries enables us

to undersell all competitors the same

class of goods considered

It is useless to enumerate the stock carried

as everything known to the trade can

always be found here
Save your money by buying where you can

get the best goods for the least money

St Bernard Coal
Companys Stores
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